Multinuclearity of germ cells in the senescent human testis originates from a process of cell-cell fusion.
Multinucleated spermatogonia in the senescent human seminiferous epithelium are ultrastructurally characterized. Due to their rare occurrence, only the method of re-sectioning and EM-analysing of selected semithin sections allowed the targeted studying of a sufficiently large number of these cells and the direct and detailed documentation of the rapid process of cell-cell fusion responsible for the formation of multinuclearity. This process includes broad cellular apposition, formation of large areas of membrane junctions, multiple membrane fusion events resulting in small cytoplasmic connections, and subsequent gradual cytoplasmic confluence of the cells involved. As a result of this process, pre-existing intercellular bridges between fusing cells of a germ cell clone attain a freely intracellular position. Multinucleated germ cells in the senescent human testis thus represent a new example of a cell-cell fusion under pathological conditions.